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Support Religious Emphasis^ Week
FUTURE TEACHERS REGISTER FOR CONVENTION

MTSC GOES ON TV

Courtesy Days
Offer Prizes.
Free Movies
With Popcorn

Special Music Sponsored
By Saundarian Society;
Faculty Speaks at Noon
"College Youth for Christ" is the
theme for Religious Emphasis Week
being held on the campus this week
tionsored by the Student Christian Union. Classes are dismisseo
for daily programs.

Bcginnii:
v. April 28. the
chapel program will open "Courtesy Days" with several "Right and
Wrong" play.-. ■ musical program
by William Maggart. music by the
German band under the direction of
Mr Van Slyke. Doug Williams and
his marimba. .Doug McDonald and
his trio. Boswell and Hayr.es on the
drums and p:ano. "Courtc.-y Daylast through Thursday. April
30. with movies and fun each night
for free.

The guest speaker for the i
services la H. Y. Mullikin. pi
sor of science at Georgetown col
in Georgetown, Ken'ucky. An alumnus of MTSC, Mr. Mullikin has done
work in the field of science pertaining to religion and preparation for
marriage. He has also had experience in both fields in church camp
work in several denominations. Mr.
Mullikin is not a minister but a
Ian layman interested particu! ii ly In youth and its problems and
one who believes that Christianity
is everyone's interest.

Tuesday night there will be

and free
popcorn in the yellow room in the
Student Union Building. The program will start at 6 o'clock and
approximately forty-free minutes.
A d„n, nri/e win he .rivpn ,n th.
boy and girl draw- ng the luckv nu
^tadrt^teni?^.
ward dance I**Try a backward
movie. Girls get busy and make a

Mullikin Speaks On
Youth Problems

MTSC was on TV Monday night when WSM-TV showed
ies taken on the campus last week. The film was made in
preparation for the Farmer's Day luncheon sponsored by the
Murfreesboro Rotary club which took place here Monday,
Following the luncheon. Dr. Stark, MTSC professor of agriculture and chairman of the Rotary club's rural-urban commov

Included in these programs foi

the

worship services are morning
■*•*»■. faculty--ponsored noonday
^otionals and forums in each dor1
S^S^S^SlST
specfa]™~CP?OKTZ
for
these
program for the service.

date to bring some boy—but every- mittee. conducted the group on a tour of the college farm. In The schedule for these program;
one is cordially invited, regardless,
the above picture a movie shot is being made in the college now being held is: Monday morning services at 10 o'clock in the auLets all attend, see ihe movie, ask lunchr00m
ditorium featured Mr. Mullikin a.«.
questions, eat free popcorn, win a
speaker on the subject, "The Wine oi
prize, and be in the know.
and a vocal duet by
Those registering FTA members for the annual state convention at MTSC last Friday are (left) Peggy Martin, Mane
■••
LlGCllOIl MdKGS liGllOil Dull LGcMiGIV Astonishment",
Laura Ann Harris and Gay JemSmith, Hugh McFarlin and Margaret Tucker. During the day the delegates took part in school visitations, special group
.
.
.
nings. "I Waited for the Loi.!" frem
meetings and three general sessions. The convention ended with a banquet Friday night in the Tennessee room of the (J ^heU FlCKS Bell. MlSSlOIl I IMQ iS jDGCldl PrOlGCt
the Hymn of Praise by Mend -'ssohn
Union Building
g^ ^ (^fe*
The noonday devotional frc:n 11:55
Installation of the Baptist StudIn preparation for Religious Em- to 12:10 had as its speaker Dean
ent
n on
Mr.
J
J.
O'Shea
has
announced
^
'
officers
for
next
year
was
phasis
Week, the BS.U last week James. That evening the for n on
Miss Mary Hall Attends Federal Inspection For
"Christian Marriage" was he id In
the cast for Bell, Book and Candle, held during the Evening Worship observed Student Evangelistic Week. Jones hall from 6:15 to 8 p.m. with
ROTC is April 20;
The theme ,or the
National ACE Meeting
by John van Druten, which has been hour at Plrst Baptist Church SunNoonday services an Tnformai"discussion "of "youth's
chosen for the spring quarter play day Aprl, 12 New officers mclude: was "Usln8 God"s Wor<» in M* Wlt- personal problems. The devoUonal
Miss Mary Hall attended the na- Review Open to Public
by the Buchanan Players.
William Kelton, President; Bobbye ness" The Program for the week chairman was Marianne White.
tional meeting of the American
April 20 and 21 has been designaDouglas McDonald Is making his vvhitlock, enlistment vice-president- included a personal testimony, songChildhood Education in Denver. ted for the annual Federal inspecTuesday morning the sendee was
debut on the MTSC stage.
Joyce Baxter, devotional vice-presi- and-Scripture. a panel on Ways of
Colorado.
ne d
tion of the Middle Tennessee State
' fgain ln tne auditorium at 11
Martha Sue Williams has made dent: Doris Vanderpool. secretary; Witnessing, steps in witnessing'and"
Miss
Hall
is
chairman
of
the
Ten"Teachers play a very important part in democracy." Dr. Robert
College ROTC branch general unit. several previous appearances here at
o'clock with Mr. Mullikin speaking
a
message
by
Rev.
Wendell
Price,
Bkaife, Field Secretary of the Defense Commtartwi, National Education nessee legislative committee of the according to Lt. Col. R. J. MacLean, MTSC in such productions as: Me- Willie Jones, treasurer; Dossie Tay- pastor of Third Baptist Church.
on the subject. "In a World «f
lor, reporter; Ray McGhee, chorisAssociation told 222 future teachers and leaders. Dr. Skaife was princi- ACS. While in Denver she met with PMS&T at the college.
Things". Special music was given
dea, Ladies in Retirement and A ter; Marianne White, pianist; Patsy
pal speaker at the Future Teachers of American banquet in the Union the legislative committees of other
The inspection team from the Phoenix Too Frequent.
Mission Fund Rises
by the MTSC String Ensemble in
Powell.
Sunday
School
representabuilding Friday night, April 10. The banquet was the closing session states. She has been very active headquarters of Third Army will
the form of a chorale by Bach and
John
Fine
is
a
newcomer
to
the
tive; Steve Underwood. Training
of the annual state-wide FTA convention held at MTSC.
The thermometer on the main Garotti-Martini. Miss Peggy Ott
in the drive to pass the "Six Bill." ie headed by Col R. D. Graves. MTSC stage.
Union representative; Mary Evelyn floor of the Ad Building is rising as Hackler was speaker for the noonRuth Youree. MTSC chapter president, presided over the banquet This bill, n passed will require Major J. O. Schneck and Major J.
and the general sessions during the day. Toastmaater John Richardson. children to be six years of age on If. Hustead will be other members
Sarah Connelley has made previous Weatherly, Y.W.A. representative Baptist students and faculty mem- day devotional period. That eventhe day they enter school.
of the inspecting team.
appearances in The Infernal Ma- and assistant pianist. Faculty ad- bers seek to meet the Summer Mis- ing the forum was held in the Men'r
• stare of the Tennessee
visor is Mr. Roy Simpson.
sions goal set for MTSC campus. dormitory. Mr. Mullikin lead the
A luncheon honoring the staff of chine and The Browning Version,
Education Association introduced his
This offering, of which our goal is
the college military department and
In March the B.S.U. observed S100, will send five Tennessee stu- discussion on "The Creation." DurRAIDERS BEAT UNION
Duncan Everette was also presentfellow tablesmates
Among them
the visiting officers will be given by
ward McCord was the devotional
Missions
Week
in
an
interesting
ed in The Infernal Machine.
dents to various mission fields—in- chairman in charge.
MTSC won Us first VSAC game President Q. M Smith on April 20.
»asOi Quill E Cope. Commissioner Rutledffe llcall IS
way. Prior to the week, missioncluding
Colombia.
Cuba,
and
MexiTuesday afternoon by topping I'n- At two o"clock that afternoon the
Others considered for the play are artea on various home mission fields
Services were again held in the
renni see
American
ion t'nivrrsity 7-4 in a game that visitors and staff will review the George Frost, who also is a new- —as Indian. Negro, migrant mis- co—and seven South
auditorium this morning at 11 am
Vaughan.
president of
young
people
to
the
fourth
World
college
battalion
in
a
parade
on
the
went for two hours and thirty
TEA
!
h at Mancbescomer to the MTSC stage, and sions, city missions, language-speak- Youth Conference in Rio de Janeiro. The subject was "Gateway to Power"
Peggy Ambrester, House President minutes. A I'nion triple play oc- college drill field. The public is in- Amanda Waggoner, who appeared ing groups—had been contacted to Brazil 'ii - summer. One very suc- with Mr. Mullikin as speaker. The
and MTSC gave the
in Ladies In Retirement.
write for the B S.U. letters which cessful \ay of raising the money Men's Quartet, consisting of Wil■:i Iff
Others at the of Rutledge Hall, announces that curred in the fourth when Glen vited to this review.
Eddie Moats has appeared in "A could be read at the N >onday De■ dent and Mr.-. Q. M. open house at Rutledge Hall has Wakefield hit a line drive to left
been the formation of the liam Maggart. Douglas Williams
each for the Raiders. Whisenana Phoenix to Frequent."
votional sendees.
Following the
T J Farr of TPI who been set for Tuesday, April 21 from field with the bases loaded. Goorh
Thomas Darnell and George Pid/Continued on Page Four)
caught the ball doubling runners
was the winning pitcher with
Presentations of Bell. Book and reading oi the letters each day.
of FTA. Seated 7:00 to 9:00.
cock. provided the musical selection,
Banks and Shrader each tolling Candle will be on May 20. 21, and prayer was offered for the needs
tad of the table with
"Haven of Rest" by Moore. The
Committees have been appointed off second and third. Street. Ralph
three innings.
22.
mentioned.
ki
.. Frank Bass, execu- to serve for the event. Presiding at Osteen and Johnson got two hits
speaker featured in the noon-day
I <■'■ if] of TEA
Facultv the refreshment table will be Liz
devotional was E. W. Midgett. Thi;
membeir
ikers' table were Hay and Joyce Cooper. Also on the
evening an illustrated lecture. "He
MINSTREL
CAST
TO
GIVE
'SHOW
OF
SHOWS'
AT
TRAINING
SCHOOL
Or Belt Keathley. sponsorer of the refreshment committee are: Ruth
Made the Stars Also" was held in
the auditorium, led by the guesf
-TA chapter and Mrs Keath- Youree. as chairman, Mary Sue
:.d Dr Howard Kirksey. who paul. Elizabeth OTJear. Mary Will
speaker. Mr. Mu'.likin. The lecture
lie invocation, and Mrs Kirk- rjox. Joyce Nokes and Billie Dean
was sponsored by Rutledge hall with
Frances Nel.-on as devotional chairReed.
man. Eleanor Shied sang. "The
Leaden Dine
.Shirley Keyes is serving as chairAnnouncement of a "library ser- Holy City." accompanied by Sue Kirman of the invitation committee and
vice program leading to the certifi- by at the organ.
Other outstanding people were working with her are: Jane Ketcation of teacher-librarians, effecamong the diners. Miss Charlene ring. Pat Trigg and Philina Lee
Tomoirov
will conclude
tive at the beginning of the summer the "daily" programs, The morning
Willis of the TEA was the mainstay
Working with Mrs. Pitts on the
quarter
has
been
announced
by
In helping the MTSC chapter with reception committee will be Ophelia
service is to be held in the auditorPresident Q. M. Smith.
convention plans and preparations Troxler, Ann Thompson. Margaret
ium at 9:30 a.m. Mr. Mullikin will
Miss Lcneil Edwards, librarian at speak on the subject "And There
Among the banqueteers wen
Tucker. Lenora Barber, Gloria GstIsaac Litton high school for the Was Light." Special music will be
Mary Florence Betts. Ronald Brink- tis. Ann Lamb. Do. .Douglas. Jean
past five years, has accepted the po- preatnted by the Women's Trio
ley, R Lee Thomas and R. R. Vance Elmore. Katie Powell. Dimple Monsition as instructor in the division which consists of Gloria Q
of the state department of educa- crief. Dolly Tittswortli. Joan Jernjof library service. Miss Edwards re- Jennings and Eleanor Sheid. Their
tion. Hugh Waters, supervisor, Sec- gan. Carolyn Ledford and Linda
ceived her A.B. degree at Randolph selection will be "Boundless Mercy"
ondary education in Nashville city Denning.
Macon Woman's College, and her by Haggard. Dean N. C. Beasley
The decorating committee is headschools and Mrs E B Roberts, state
library science degree from Peabody will be the speaker in the noon-day
PTA president who had charge of ed by Mattie Lou Wilson and servCollege. She has had extensive ex- devotional period. Lyon hall will
ing with her are Jane Jennings.
group sessions durini the day.
perience as an elementary and high
Among the faculty and adminis- Pat Lanins. and Velma Glascock.
These boys and girls compose the cast ol tne "Snow oi snows' to De presented next inursciay nigiit uv pupus of school teacher and served as libra- sponsor the forum on "Miracle,
Everyone u cordially invited to atthat evening with Mr. Mullikin ..
trators who attended were Dean and
the Training School, in the school auditorium, for the benefit of the school library. Plavers pictured above include Robert rian at Brownsville before going to leader
and Cornelia Swain as the
Mr- N. C. Beasley. Mr. Robert ted.
Boyd, Kenneth Kaufman. Jerry Garant. Roger Landers. Martha Deter. Larrv Haynes', Billv McMmn. Charles Brandon. Nashville.
dormitory devotional chairman in
Abernathy, Dr. and Mrs. Will BowJohn Brock. Jimmy Thompson. Gary Cosby. Bobbv Jarrett. Sally Cason. Lassie McDonald. Carol Ransom, Malinda Pattv.
doln, Mr. James H. Swan. Major
A teacher-librarian must hold a charge.
Saturday Student Dies Bob Mifflin. Marietta Jackson. Glenn Mitchell. Peggy Randolph. Donnie Cook. Roy Nichols. Becky Hight. Alvin Lester,
During the week preceding this
and Mrs Robert MacLean, Dr. Joscertificate based upon a Bachelors
senior and Eleanor Claire Avers, Pauline Comer. Cecilia Davidson. Lucille Faulkner. Bettv Harrison. Sharon Malone. Maryedith Mar- degree, and present a minimum of observance, members of the SCU
eph Howard. Mr. and Mrs W. B. Judd.
n
Dr Ralph E. Dunham. Mr. R J. saturday student at MTSC. died \\ - Nancy Jean Smith. Louise Wharton. Mary Jane Youree, Carolvn Jones. Mrs. Edward Brinev is director. Miss Ann
18 quarter hours of library science canvassed the students of MTSC to
she was a teacher Wilkinson and Ernest Allen, assistant directors.
Simpson. Mrs. Bealer Smothennan suddenly
in the following: School library ad- sign pledge cards to support Religat the Centertown school.
( i.ntmurd on Page 4
ministration and organization and ious Emphasis Week to the best of
Books and Related Materials for their ability. The response to thi<,
was excellent.
Rose, Rogan, Knowles
Children and Young People.
An informal reception was held
Chosen IRC Delegates;
Juniors and seniors now in train- on Sunday afternoon preceding this
ing may complete the 18 quarter week in Dining Room B in the guest
Attend Nebraska Meet
hours in Library Service for en- speaker's honor. The social comAs a prelude to the big music fes- Johnnie Bailey. John W. Salvage.
Tau Omkron Initiation was held dorsement as a teacher librarian. mittee for the reception was NorThree members of the Internaheduled for April 17 the Eugene C. Hollaway. Jr. Linda GaV '» "'" Drawing Room of the Sci- The courses in Library service will man Littleton, chairman; Carolyn
tional Relations Club are represent„ ,„
„,„
„
„ „
Middle Tennesse State College free concert at 7:30 p.m. It will br ing MTSC at the Sixth Annual Con- Rutherford County Music fe-t;-.al was Collier.
Billy Green, Sally Jewel!, ence Building on Tuesday. March 31. be accepted toward the Master's de- Ledford. Margaret Tucker. Peggy
will be host again this year to the in the Memorian gym and the pub- ference of the Association this week. neld here on Friday. April 3. One Susannc Patty. Susan T. Walkup. Six new members were taken into gree.
Ambrester and Ann Wilkinson.
Mlddle Tennessee High School Vo- lie is invited to attend. Each school April 14-16 The conference is be- of the most attractive features was Jimmy Freeman. Samuel Lynn K■■:
rue onerShercal Festival on April 17. Miss Helen which has sung for adjudication will ng held at Midland College in Fre- given by the training school stud- T. McFerrin, Ransom Jones, Steven the organisation. Marguerite
ents on famous Tennesseans. clirttl, Betty Hale. Jane Gillun Betty
trfett. music instructor at MTSC. have the privilege of singing one month. Nebraska.
Schklar.
Brian
Rlel.
Lanny
Dean
The representatives are Iva Rose. maxed by a re-enaction of the wed- Travis. Amy Brown. Judy Johns. Harrison, Shirley Keyes. and Nancy
president of the Middle Tennessee number on the evening program
The concert that follows will be by IRC second vice-president, «ho is a ding of Martha Reedy and General Sarah Frances Wharton, Ronnie Lee HiU
^cal Association.
/ocal organizations from the fol- a massed chorus of 1500 voices. sophomore from Beech Grove: Carol John Hunt Morgan held in Mur- Wolfe, Ronald Brinkley. Carl Black.
freesboro during the Civil War.
Refreshments weir served conLt. Col. Robert J. MacLean, Pro- ialists from the Engineer Section at
.uwing high schools will attend: Their program will be "Be Thou Not Hogan. a freshman majoring in soBetty Money. Mary Linda Qarant,
Bellevue and Catherdral in Nash- Still" by Foltz: "O Lord Have Mer- cial science from Winchester: and
fessor
of Military Science and Tac- Third Army Headquarters. Fort McPatricia
Ann
Givcns.
Fiances
Bikes,
Training School Children In Mucake and frosted punch.
ville, Ashland City Central. Mc- cy" by Williams: "Sing On! Sing Lloyd Knowles. a senior and major le Festival sixth grade,
announced today that—Black- Pherson.
Eleanor Joe Black Hayes. Jr. William San- After this the new members providCharts, 'mock-ups', visual aids
Minnville
Central.
Murfreesboro On! by Klemm; "A Dream Is A in social science from Sparta.
Claire Ayers. Sally Cason. Louise ford Cox, Robert Nunnery, Elizastone. Houdini-and Korea -- will be
The three are prepared to attend Wharton. Peggy Randolph. Martha beth Keys. Judy Ann Benson. \Y
ed fun for the group. Marguerite brought to mind for ROTC students equipment, and many other devices
Central, Nashville Central. Cohn, Wl ih Your Heart Makes" by David.
Hoffmaon and Livingston; "Run To special discussion groups which are Deter, Mary Jane Youree. Lassie Cunningham. Frankie Bragg
Cumberland. Donelson
and
Sherrtll demonstrated the different and faculty at Middle Tennessee Will also be used to demonstrate the
From Na-hulle. Gallatin. Hillsboro. My Lord" by Shaw: "Not Alone For to be broadcasted by the Voice of McDonald. Rebecca Hight. Lucile
swimming strokes. Betty Hale told State College on April 23 when a very latest camouflaging technique.
Fourth Grade. Sandra Easterly, how to tame a shrew. Jane Gillum Mobile Instructional Team from based on lessons learned in postAmerica. Iva is to be in the group Faulkner, Nancy Jean Smith. SharHoward from Nashville. Macon Mighty Empire" by Prichard.
United Nations; on Malone, Marietta Jackson. Mi- Helen Turner. Imda Bailey, Gillette
County. Red Boiling Spr;
The Adjudicator will be Dr. David discussing the
Headquarters visits World War II research and during
nstnted tumbling, Betty Har- Third Army
a Elrod. Diana Dear- rison showed how to be an efficient here to present a unique lecture- combat in Korea. Among the unusville North and Peabody Demon- Foltz. chairman of the fine arts Carol, the Middle East and Africa linda Martin. Gary Cosby. Jerry Boast*
stration. Smyrna, Springfield, St. department. Uniwr-ry of Nebraska. Group: and Lloyd, on the Western Garanti Robert Boyd. Glenn Mitch- man. Nancy Adams. Pegoy P
ei retary, Shirley Key demonstra- demonstration on the latest things ual new features to be demonstrated
odale, ted h
will be the ability of infra-red ray
Cecelia Academy, Banner County, Lincoln, Nebra
Europe Discussion.
ell. Roger R. Landers. Charles Brani.v the ukelele. The in the art of camouflage
Ii.
a, Sally Bailee
Portland, Watertown. W( I Knd. Jo
Accompanist
for
the massed
The theme. Re-evaluation of the don Bi]]y B McMinn, A
members did the Bunny Hop. presentation will be given in the photography to probe the night
Daniel, Nina Fay C'.illiland. Nancy and Nancy Hill told about her Phy. Tennessee Room of the Union darknesi to detect the location ot
Burns and Isaac Litton from Nash- chorus will be Mi-s Carjlyn Tnvett. United States Foreign Policy-1953. Kenneth Kaufman. Larry H
.l.imr
Norton. Timothy Ed trip to Atlanta as a delegate to Building from 1:00 to 3:00 P.M. on military material and installationville and Claiksville.
vocal director at Cohn high school, will be carried out by three princi- Donnie Cook, Roy Nichols. Bob Mifpal speakers at the conference flin. Robert Jarrett. John Brock. Hodgens. Carl Adams. Eldred V.
Approximately 1500 studci:
lie. Tenm
hysical education convention. April 23 and all tudents and facul- A new method for treating nal
Puckett, Steve Odom. J l- "hen together
i used m camouflage work will
Vocal directors will meet for a They are Ben It Cherrington. a Jimmy Thompson. Betty Harrison.
expected to pal
■ skit ty members arc invited to attend.
also be discussed.
In the morning there will be luncheon at the Union Building at member of UNESCO since 1946: Col. Cecelia Davidson. Carol Ransom, my Ealy. David Kinney, Larry I
thowmg what goes on in a center
e.s, Charles Locke. Anthony B
Designed to stress the importance
All members of the Third Army
which time Dr. David Foltz will George Arthur Lincoln, professor of Pauline Sims Comer. Carolyn J
cd chorus
ring of a circus.
of camouflage in the atomic age, It's team are recent returnees from KoTurner. Dan Midgett, Mary Florence
military science at the United States
individual school will sing for the speak.
A formal initiation followed at all part of an unusual course of in- rea and Japan. Heading the team
Fifth Grade, Patricia Clark, Ann White. Margaret Neal Givans. ThoThe planning committee for the Military Academy; and Hans J.
adjudicator. Every school will receive a written criticism on its per- festival are Miss Helen Trivett, Neat Marganttean, director of the Center Austin, Pamela Sanford. Janet mas E. McClanaham. James Wendel which time the new members were struction in modern camouflage is Capt. Curtiss D. McLellan, chiei
Wright, Margaret Wright, John A. for Study of American Foreign Pol- Bandy, Danny Deter. Don Midgett, Malone, Jr., Tom Arnette. MacKear- taken Into the Tau Omicron in a methods prepared and presented by of the Intelligence Branch of the
formance.
candlelight ceremony.
a team of officers and enlisted spec- Tnird Army Engineer Section.
Jane Carolyn Curry, Linda Alsup. ney, Nancy Jane Fann.
icy at the University of Chicago.
The evening program will be a Scott and Mrs. Ray Brandon.

FTA Convention Brings
Leading Educators Here;
222 Students Register

Open House For
Set For April 21

Library Service
Taught Next
Year By Edwards

MTSC Is Host to Vocal Festival;
1500 High School Students Expected;
27 Mid State High Schools to Perform

Training School Children
L 0. Initiates Six;
Take Part In Music Festival Pledges Entertain

\

IWTC Program Brings To Mind Korea
Camouflage; Photography Featured

THE SIDELINES

Page Two

The SIDE-LINES

LUCY HALE
AMANDA WAGGONER
BOB HETTISH
JAMES BAGWELL
ITOR
PEGGY AMBRESTER
BARBARA WITHAM
MARY WILL COX
S AND FFATVRE WRITERS
t Smith. Lois Ann Stedman.
Halle, 1
ndallR, Jr.. Joan
i pper.
SOCIETY WRITERS
Coffelt.
Mary Lib Dn-wrv
SPORTS STAFF
n Kenneth Duke Slrvc Underwood
COPY READERS
Juno Smith Martha TYnpenny
CIRCULATION STAFF
Slinky Hayes. Lila Ma]
Margaret Tucker

EDI 7
OCIATl EDITOR
I:TS EDITOR
ASSISTANT SI i
I OR

t

Typist

STEPS NAMED FOR SOCIAL PLANNERS
Those organizations who plan to have socials this quarter
must obtain an application blank for permission to hold a social activity
Alter filling in the name of sponsor and activity, date.
time and place, it must be signed by three chaperons, organiMtwms president and faculty sponsor.
Then a duplicate must be prepared and both copies put
In P. 0. Box 716 for approval by the chairman of the faculty
social committee. Mr. B. B. Gracy, Jr. If approved, one copy
will be returned to the president of the organization, and
will be the official permit for the activity requested.

CAMPUS CAPERS
Same title, but different material; attend.
to here goes and hope you like It.
April 22—6:00 P.M. Church group
April 15—6:15 P.M m the auditor- meetings.
ium scheduled for Religious Em7:30 P.M. the Physical Education
phasis Week will be a lecture on the Club is sponsoring a Dogpatch party
by Mr H Y. Mullikin sponsor- in the old gym. The main feature
ed by Rutledge Hall
of the party wil' be a Sadie Hawkins
April 16—9:30 A.M. in the audi- Race. Don't miss it! ! Everyone
torium will be a talk given by Mr. may come with or without a date!!
Mullikin on "And There was Light."
There will be worthwhile prizes for
6:15 P.M in Lyon Hall will be a the, best Dogpatch costumes.
forum on "Miracles."
April 23—The third movie in the
April 17— Mr. James Moody will Film Forum, Max Reinberdt's probe In the upper lobby, Student Union
Building, at 10:00 A.M. and at 1:00 duction of Mid-summer Night's
P.M. to interview students interest- Dream at 6 and 8 P.M. in the Yellow
ed in summer or full-time jobs with Room on third floor of the Student
Childrrait. Openings are available Union Building.
In or near your home city.
Rutherford County Council of
April 17 4 P.M. will begin a hike Garden Clubs will meet in the Tenhome for the mem- nessee Room of the Union BuildWAA
The highlight ing. This will last all day
ull be a hamburger
April 23-24 — Middle Tennessee
Band Festival beginning each day at
Awetion club wiener roast-Mem- 8 AM and ending at 10 P. M.
bers will be notified at to plans.
April 24 — Industrial Arts' Club
No :
.. ;!1 be held social.
>!i came of the MUMC
April 25—Baseball game with CarMiddle Tennessee
State College will be host to the son Newman, at 3 P.M.,
Midd;
Hiiih School Vocal
April 23-30 — Courtesy Days will
ning program will
open in chapel on Tuesday, April
be a I:
rt at 7:30 P. M.
28. at 11 P. M. and end Thursday,
April 17-19—B. S. U. Spring Re- April 30.
treat at Camp Carson. 30 mile
April 28—Student Recital in the
le
It will begin with a auditorium at 4 P. M.
6 00 EST , Friday and
dinner on Sunday.
Baseball game with Sewart, at 3
P.M.
8 00 P. M in the uuai! bj the Dramatic
MSM Party.
HI VARSITY VARIEApril 30 — Baseball, tennis, and
TIES
will be: Bruno,
Boys' Quartet, golf with TPI. at 3 P.M
.ind Gay Jennings.
Emily Post Night—Student Union
Trio. Turn- Building.
bul not least, will
* * *
:n \inous memDon't forget all class, with the
Faculty.
exception of Seniors and next year's
Apr
V.i rTC Inspection and Freshmen, and club officers will be
par;..
M
elected this quarter; so please try to
attend all meetings from here on out
11
game with Also the Secretary of each class and
hart,
club should turn in immediately to
no P.M.. open house at Rut- Dean James' office, a list of the
Ha'.l. Everyone is invited to newly elected officers.

RUTLEDGE
ROUNDUP

Miss Sorrells to Make Stage Debut in Varsity Varieties
With Jennings, Williams, Quartet, McDonald, Faculty

By AMANDA WAGGONER
Have you ever heard "Loser Take
by LIZ HAY
"Sprla
rang, the gran la rlaf AH", or that "Guilt Is Its Own ReWhere the showevs fell, the flow- ward?" Is it better to miss the sixty-four dollar question? Does crime
;-' "
always pay? The an.-%ver la YES.
. truly, it looks as if Spn:
:id everyone appai- if. . . .
ia taking advantage of the
. . . you say that there':, no enfact.
nment on campus . . . you
Spied PCKKV Ambrester. Billie
l the bulletin boards
. . you
Dean Rood, Fiance- C.irti:. Dimple avoid checking the social calendar
Moncrief, Maxie Chambers, Rosie . . . you simply think that thin r and DeNelle Agee attempt- nothing new. . . .
ing to perfect those tennis strokes
while enjoying Mr. Sun as he added
And if. . . .
much to their lustrou- tai
. . . you DONT miss VARSITY'
s.n.i Ketring, hear you have ac- VARIETIES ! !
quired recent experience as a nurse.
In fact. April 20th is your lucky
why that profes-inn .-a .-uddenly?—it wouldn't have anything to day. At 8:00 in the MTSC Auditorium, you'll see a show to prove
do with Kr.ox's illness, would it?
There'll be entertainJoyce Cooper's ban pOMMtDf all you'n
smiles lately I What's the bi« sec- ment for any mood, variety to please
r, but most of all—you'll
ret?
Lenora Barber, hear you are quite be glad you're guilty! Here's what
jazz, comedy.
a fisherman now. Who's the lucky will be in store:
crooning, marimba, quartet, tumbinstructor?
Jane Robm-on. who did we spy- ling, trio, and—the faculty!
in the lobby recently? Why. none
Delores Sorrells will make her deother but your Solider Boy from but as a singer on the MTSC stage.
South Carolina could produce a face A junior from Petersburg, she has
so radiant.
been active in campus music organJane Templeton. we miss you ization which more than qualifies
tremendously and also we suffer a her for a great initial performance.
slight pang of envy. It must be Of even more interest is the fact
like a dream to have a trip that she has hopes of someday singto Florida. Congratulations. Jane, ing professionally. For the Variethe Physical Education Club can
certainly spot a good delegate.
Gwen Martin, it was wonderful "Tennessee Hazard" By
seeing you home for a visit last
week. Come often, Gwen, Rutledge Chapman Is Published
welcomes you back.
"Tennessee Hazard," a novel of
Pat Trigg and Jane Jennings, 'tis early Tennessee from the prolific
rumored you had a very nice week- pen of Maristan Chapman, will be
end recently. Tell us the big occas- published by Lippincott on April 15.
ion.
Dealing with the turbulent days
Pat Lanlus, who was tne cute
escort we observed you with last just following the American Revolution, "Tennessee Hazard" is conweek? Was that him, Pat?
"Queenie" Williams, heaps of Con- cerned with the fortunes of the new
grats! You were terrific in your republic at a time when the union
role in "A Phoenix Too Frequent". of the young states was in danger
Girl of the Week: Jean Elmore. of being sabotaged by the intrigue
who possesses kindness, cuteness, of the Spanish government at New
and sweetness combined to focus her Orleans.
out in front and thus be successful
Maristan Chapman tells the story
and popular in the opinions of all of this stressful period through the
she meets.
adventures of Tom
("Tenasee")
Well, the Spring Fever seems to Hazard, a young frontiersman sent
have left me thoughtless.
Until to intercept the letters between Senex' time—see you aroun'.
vier and the Spanish, and Annette
Friday night. April 10. at 10:30 Gaillard, Sevier's ward who was inP.M., Rutledge Hall gave a pajama nocently involved in the plot.
party honoring their guests from
East Tennessee State and Hiw
College attending the FTA Convention. Refreshments, consisting of
cokes and cookies, were served.
Various indoor games were played.

COMMUTER'S
TATTLE

Wednesday, April 15, 1953

Ues Delores will sing the popular
"Have You Heard", and "Say it
With Your Heart'
Next, there'll be Doug McDonald,
whose outstanding voice ha
him a ma-1 or Vai
-A

performed in several high school assemblies, at the FTA Banquet, and
In the Wesley House at Peabody.
this will be their first appearance in
the MTSC Auditorium.

i-dF^^s

Gay has been soloist wtui the
Chorus. Varsity Choir. Harp Sn
and First
Presbyterian
Church
Choir. A lead in "Trial by Jury.''
she will again sum soprano In the
forthcoming Saunderian Folk Opera,
"Down in the Valley ". She la ■ senior from Fayetteville and majw

FARM PRICES
After a six-month decline, farmers, during the month ended on
March 15, received a slight increase
in prices for their products. The
Agriculture Department's index rose
0.3 per cent to 264 per cent of the
1910-14 average.

music.

Doug Williams, a Junior music
major, is from Nashville
He has
studied marimba with Mrs. Wright
at MTSC and with Clair Omar Miser of
Northwestern
University
while at a music camp. Also, he
received a trophy as result of a firs;
place tie for national honors at the
Egyptian Music Camp in Du Quoin.
Illinois.
Joan Jernigan. Laura Ann Harris,
and Carolyn Shelton will be presented as Twinkle, Twankle. and
Trunkle. the three starlets of the
Womens' Trio. Carolyn and Joan
DELORES SORRELS
are from Beech Grove, while Laura
native of Nashville, iie is a memoer Ann is from Gallatin. All three are
of the junior class. Doug may be juniors. The trio has sung at Sewremembered for his appearance in art Air Force Base, at the Wesley
the Saundtrian Society's operetta, House, and with the Townsmen.
"Trial by Jury". In the Varieties
Sure to provide rollicking enterhe will sing two numbers. "Blue tainment, will be Bob Bosworth
Moon", and "Way Down Yonder in ialias Bruno) from Nashville. Bob
New Orleans".
may be remembered by his appearAlso featured on the program will ance on a fall assembly program.
be a male quartet including Duncan His act for Varieties has not been
Everett, a junior, as second tenor; announced.
Douglas McDonald as base; Louie
Aiso. a special tumbling act is
Davidson, a member of the senior being arranged by the Physical Eedclass, as tenor; and David Douglas, ucation (Department.
representing the freshmen, as bariLast, the faculty skit, directed by
tone. All four members hail from Professor John Parchment of the
Nashville. The quartet, a popular Biology Department, represents the
group in campus music circles, has feature of surprise. To those who
announced "Wish You Were Here" remember stunt night, this is certain
as their main selection.
to be a highlight of the show!
Gay Jennings and Douglas WilAdmission will be 35 cents for stuliams will present a special marimba dents and 50 cents for adults. Tickand voice duet. Although they have ets may be bought at the door.
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Midsummer Nights Dream
Starring
OLIVIA DE HAVILAND — JAMES CAGNEY
DICK POWELL — MICKEY ROONEY
JOE E. BROWN
~*
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ARE YOU TOUGH ENOUGH FOR

MTSC Alumni
Becomes Known
Many Places

What are some of the best known
MTSC alumni doing?
Dr. W. L. Davis, brother of Miss
Buleah Davis, is now a colonel in
by ALONZO RANDALLS. JR.
Boy. what a game! Or did you the U. S. Army, stationed in Japan.
get to see the game between MTSC
Dr. Davis was graduated from
and Belmont of Nashville? If you MTSC in 1933. He was professor of
commuters didn't, you really missed education at Alabama Polytechnic
an exciting game.
University in Auburn,
Alabama.
We are very glad to hear that Later he received his Ph.D. from
Lewis Williams is getting better. Columbia University.
Hurry back to college, boy.
"Boy, that was really a wonderful
Belcher Sisters Noted
dance." That was one person's
Dr. Harriet Vera Belcher, a gradopinion of the informal dance held uate of 1927, is now research chemlast Saturday in the student Union ist for the Bureau of Standards,
Building. I know there were several Washington. D. C.
commuters there because they were
Her sister doctor Hannah Belcher
having quite a time.
We would like to dedicate the next is married to Dr. L. G. Blackstock.
Professor of law at the University of
paragraph to Irvin Blatt:
Texas. She is executive secretary
for College Class Teachers AssociaThe Browns dropped in the night
tion in Texas.
we planned
To spend in relaxation;
A younger sister, Mrs. Frances
We ran off fourteen reels of film
Belcher Fleming of the class of '32,
which covered our vacation.
is director of student personel at
Our guests were far from overjoyed,
Sallsburd State College. Sallsburd.
Though not, I hope, too slighted
Maryland.
After leaving MTSC.
The point is, they'll think twice
she obtained her master's degrees
before they drop in univited.
By LOIS STEDMAN
from Peabody College. Her husband. Dr. Arklie Fleming graduated
Bruce Percell, of Nashville will athere in 1935 and is professor of
Capable Lucy Hale of Hixson, ing contest, and honor student of tend Vanderbilt University of En- economics at Sallsburd College.
Tennessee, has become one of the the Senior class. Quentin's writing gineers this fall. Good luck, Bruce.
We are glad to see so much inmi»i active girls on this campus. ability won for him the Junior essay
Teach in Louisiana
She attended high school at Tyner contest and first place tie for the terest in the religious services this
Teaching advanced vertebrate zooweek.
Thanks,
guys
and
dolls.
for an \c ir and Hixson high school Senior essay contest. He was a
logy at North Eastern Louisiana
Have you seen the good-looking State College. Monroe, Louisiana is
I other three years.
member of the cast of the Senior
Brunette around the campus by the Pat Mitchell, a graduate in 1929.
A: Hixson Lucy was a member of play. Rest Assured, and fourteen
name of Carol Horton. She is from He is married to Daris Taylor who
the glee club, dramatic club, 4-H other plays presented during his
Winchester, boys.
was a student here at that time.
club, editor of the paper. Hixson four years at Birchwood.
Hey. Richard, why don't you buy Mr. Mitchell received his masters
This
versatile
young
man
lettered
Her-ild. secretary of the FHA and
yourself a good pipe? If you see a from Peabody College.
:itary of the Junior in basketball and baseball in high
big puff of smoke coming your way.
member of the casts of two school. Serving as co-captain on
Also at NELSC is Miss Frances
It's not your eyes going bad, only
operas. H. M. S. Pinafore and The the basketball team in 1950. he was
Kelso who graduated from here in
Richard Hagey.
Mikado, the junior class play. The high scorer for the team his senior
We really don't need a calendar 1933. She is associate professor of
Krd-Headed Stepchild, the senior year.
to tell us that spring is here be- home economics.
He Couldn't Marry Five, winAn active member of the FFA,
we can tell by the White Buck
ner of the English medal. Extra- Quentin has served in every office
Shoes.
curricular certificate and the PTA of that organization, and won the
If you didn't see the movie last
Achievement Award.
State Award in 1951. He also serv- week, plan on seeing the one next
At Tyner she was a member of ed as alternate livestock judge in time. They are really a fine selecthe band, glee club and travel club. the state judging contest in '50 and tion of hits.
Is it true that you're joined the
Since entering MTSC in the fall for three years was a member of the
circle of married life. Bernard Von
Since the Easter Parade is now
quarter of '50, Lucy is a member of district dairy judging team.
practically ancient history, let's have
the Beta club. FTA. Buchanan PlayQuentin entered college here in Dolhen?
What's your vacation going to be? a quick look at what co-eds are exWAA, Physical Education club. thi summer of '51 and has actively
Aquatic club, art club, and is a mem- participated in many of the campus A trip to Italy, France, Mexico, Cal- pected to be seen in during the careber of the Alpha Psi Omega, editor organizations. He is a member of ifornia, Florida, Georgia, or more free summer months that are just
lie Sidelii:
>ry of the the MSM. SCU, Science club, Phy- school. We understand that some around the corner.
Dresses made attractive by the
Dormitory Council and a Jun- sical Education club, IRC. Aviation of the commuters are going to spend
ior Representative to Com::
club, and is a pledge to the Alpha their summer in the places named use of contrasting colors are pretty
Lucy attends the Church of Christ. Psi Omega fraternity. He has been above. Well, we all aren't so lucky. as well as popular this year.
If any of you see a record player.
Dark colors such as navy, black,
She is majoring in elementary edu- sergeant-at-arms of the Dramatic
II and minoring in biology and club, grand marshall of the home- \i■-. I said a record player or a radio dark brown emphasis that golden
social science. Following graduation coming parade and representative lying on the campus, don't worry. tan we are all hoping to acquire.
Stripes and polka dots are being
he hopes to become a teacher in to the Tennessee Association of Col- it's not lost. It belongs to a "S.O.K."
fan. He loves that low down' nasty used together to make a striking
elementary school.
lege Student Governments.
Our versatile girl of the week has
A biology major, Quentin has min- blues; and if you should see the re- costume.
Some attractive new hair styles
.mber of hobbies, which include ors in both education and physical cord player, please don't take it beI ling stamps and post cards and education. After graduation from cause he'd probably commit suicide. are the Peter Pan cut inspired by
making scrap books. Her special ill- MTSC, he plans to take the navy You probaby know who I'm refer- the Walt Disney movie by that
's are in music, dram
commission test and join the U. S. ing to, and if you don't, I'll let you name; and the cute French Bob.
the pixie cut.
Dg, nature study, swimming, Navy.
Following service in this draw your own conclusion.
Next week we will start a new
Those comfy, soft soled mocassins
hiking and square dancing.
branch of the Armed Forces, he
Hailing from Chattanooga is our hopes to coach basketball or base- addition to our column. "Professor are fast becoming number one for
spring shoes. They can be had in
of the Week".
boy of the week. Quentin Lane. ball.
Then later on we are going to all colors from white, natural, yelThis first quarter Junior has already
An active member of the Methomade quite a name for himself on dist church, Quentin's special inter- have some opinions on the world low, green, red, navy, and black to
this campus.
ests and hobbies include basketball, situation by the commuters, then a match almost any color you decide
Quentin attended Birchwood high square dancing, social dancing, and few articles on how to better MTSC to wear. They're inexpensive too,
school, where he was a member of playing tennis with Jo Akins. He and many other interesting subjects. girls.
Navy will be a favorite color for
the FTA, Glee club, the school has called the square dances many Now our column is supposed to conpaper and annual staff, reporter times at Fun Night. Quentin has sist of all you commuters' ideas, so swim suits this summer. Saw one
Write your ideas, especially cute suit with the the look
for the FFA, a class officer for worked in the college cafeteria for don't fail us.
three years, oratorical speaker for seven quarters and at the present news, comments and criticisms to of a little girl's sunsuit. That style
is quite popular this year.
box 36. See you. . ..
the FFA in the sub-district speak- time he is a cashier there.

Eds and Co-Eds

FASHION
PARADE

TO CHECK G. I. SCHOOLS
The VA has announced that it
would make periodic checks to be
sure schools were meeting standards
of the Korean G. I. "Bill of Rights."
The provisions to be looked into include minimum school standards
and tuition limits.

JOB?

If you can make the grade, the
U. S. Air Force will award you a
commission, your wings and pay
you over $5^000 a year!
C
vi";
;
11!
i. ;, v .

'

»r52v»
' Can
is
lards req i . '■ to I
.'• '■ viathen here's a man-size eppornunily to serve your'country and
build a personal career that will fit you for responsible
• siti ins both in military and commercial aviation.
It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation
Cadets is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play
hard—especially for the first few weeks. But when it's
over, you'll be a pro—with a career ahead of you that
will take you as far as you want to go. You graduate
as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Force, with pay of
$5,300.00 a year. And this is only the beginning—

■h

jronr opportuniiics tor ..

• it are ui

■J,

ARE YOU El!C JLS?
To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have completed at least two years of college. This is a minimum
requirement - it's best if you stay in school and graduate. In addition, you must be between 19 and 26 V4
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.

YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN
PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your training will be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar
Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!
HERE'S WHAT TO DO:
1. Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy
of your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force
Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application
they give you.
2. If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange
for you to take a physical examination.

3. Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude test.
4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will
be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet Training Class.
The Selective Service Act allows you a foyr-month
deferment while waiting class assignment.

Wfiete tO g6t fnOte detWiS: Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Farce Recruiting Officer.
OR WRITE TO: AVIATION CADET HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCE, WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

IS. AIR FORCE
^J

THE SIDE-LINES
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TPI To Be First
OVC Opponent;
Beat Florence 4-6

1953 BLUE RAIDER BASEBALL TEAM

Page Three

WHEE! AIN'T THIS FUN!

mncE55'

Shradder, Osteen Were
Outstanding Raidermen

COLHOI ITMIT * PHOMI 113

MTSC will play it.- first OVC b
ball Rame
Friday afternoon at
Cookeville against TPI.
Thursday afternoon Doug Shradder did a masterful job of relief
pitchinc Ralph Osteen. Jim Evan.-.
Garret and Stenell exploded for a
total of 11 bases on four hits in
the tenth inninc to beat Florence
State 6-4.
Raymond Hunter started for the
Raiders and went an easy five innings. He only Rave up three
tered hits. J. C. Duncan relieved
him in the sixth inning and pitched
good ball until the ninth when
'Florence combined four hits and a
walk with errors to tie the score before fireman Shradder could extinguish the flame.
MTSC Raider baseball team for 1953 are: (left to right) Joe Evans, John Carson, Jackie Ralph Osteen continued sinsational hitting by collecting three out of
turtiss. Jim Holly, Mitchell Thomason, John Duval, Bobby Osteen.
Second row; Coach Francis Riel, Jim Evans, Gerald Johnson, Martin Garrett, Raymond four including the game winning
home run in the tenth.
Hunter, Jim Chandler. Will Crowcll, Doug Manning, Bill Sinnett.
Third row: Ralph Osteen. Glenn Wakefield, Bill Philpot, Ken Trickey, Ralph Sellars. Evans hit for a tripple and Stenell
of a double as the Raiders collected
John Brock, Doug Shrader, J. C. Duncan, Louie Davidson is manager.
a total of nine bingles.

First Game Won
By Raider Team
Although Middle Tennessee State
defeated the Belmont College team
from Nashville 19-3 In the opening
baseball game of the season Friday
afternoon, April 3, local fans have
not yet had enough opportunity to
form an opinion on the Raider prospects in the OVC this year.
Coach Francis Riel used five
pitchers, four catchers, six outfielders and six infielders In the game—
which was decided on bunched hits
and a series of errors in the first

three innings where the Raiders
collected 11 of their 13 hits and 17
of the 19 runs.
After the first hour and a half the
Belmont team settled down behind
the excellent pitching of relief hurler, Ezell Philpot, and held the
Raiders to but two hits and cutting
down seven Raiders by strikeouts.
Discounting the first three wild
innings the visiting Belmonteers
played the Raiders on equal terms.
Jimmy Evans, Freshman outfielder, proved he could hit a long ball
by blasting a right field home run
and Captain Ralph Osteen tripled
to left field. Gerald Johnson by
keeping his head up managed to

-INTRAMURAL OUTLOOKBy James Bagwell
By James Bagwell

At the present time the boys intramural standing is as
tollows: White team leads with 448 points, Green 369, Red
361. Blue 281. Black 253, brown 238, yellow 228, orange 223.

squeeze a double out of a centerfield
Swimming Schedule
drive.
Of the pucners used by Coach Monday:
Riel it appeared that Ralph SeUars
9-10 Boy Beginners
had the most on the ball. In two
10-11 Boy Swimmers
Innings Sellars struck out four men,
2-3 Girl Beginners
the first two to face him on seven
3-4 Girl Swimmers
pitched balls. Brock was troubled
7-8 Aquatic Practice
with wildness and allowed two of
Tuesday:
the three Belmont hits. Raymond
9:30-10:45 Boy Swimmers
Hunter also had trouble with his
1:30- 2:30 Girl Beginners
control—but was somewhat com2:30-3:30 Girl Swimmers
promised by his catcher—Billy Hol7:00-8:00 Faculty Recreation
ley, who dropped a third strike
Wednesday:
and allowed a pass ball to account
9-10 Boy Beginners
for the third Belmont score.
10-11 Boy Swimmers
The Raider fielding was not sharp,
2-3 Girls Beginners
though Evans speared a long line
3-4 Girl Swimmers
fly on the dead run against the
4-5 Girl's Recreation
centerfield equipment house and
7-8 Aquatic Practice
Osteen handled third base well. On Thursday:
the bases the Raiders stole several
9:30-10:30 Boy Swimmers
bases early In the game and alto1:30-2:30 Girl Beginners
gether appeared to be more daring
2:30-3:30 Girl Swimmers
and alert In base running than at
4-5
Boy's Recreation
the same stage of the season last
6:30-8:30 Aquatic Club
ye"
Friday:
2-3 Training School Boys
(7-8 grades)
3-4 Training School Girls
(7-8 grades)
Saturday Mornings:
Local Boy Scout Troops
Afternoons: Recreation to be
announced

The tug-o-war results show the white team as champions Cook Injured;
and the blue team as runners-up.
No. of
Intramural 6-6 Tie Ends
Participants
Points
White
... 21
White
109 Spring Games
Brown
Blue
16
31
Tug-O-War

Yellow
Black
Orange
Brown
Green

16
14
14
14
8

Red
Yellow
Black
Orange
Green

22
16
14
14
8

Twenty-nine boys participated in this intramural for the
tirst time The tourney was held in front of the library at
545 p.m. on April 8-9. Several hundred students and faculty
witnessed the contests.
Spring Quarter Schedule
Softball began April 13
Tennis (following table tennis)
Track—May 13
If (hole in one)—May 20
Swimming—May 27
Table Tennis
Tablf tennis for men starts with 23 participants. They
.ii v Gamett Rather, Martin McCullough, Quentin Lane, Bobby
Tolbert, Tom Hogshead, James Reason, Don Stotser, Tom
Griffith. Sammie Smith, Pete Havnes, Gene Porter, Earl Robi'its. Jerry Bell, Ross Spielman, Earle Foyte, Jack Jolly, Peter
Lahde, John Brock, Louie Davidson, M. B. Jackson, Ben Hust,
Bam Smotherman and Tommy Lambert.
Three of these players are on the blue team—5 orange—
4 green 2 yellow-Vbrown-1 red-2 black and 1 Ate.
Here are some rules and regulations concerning the table
tennis tourney.
(1) Official table tennis rules are to be used.
(2) Winners of each match must record his name and
score.
(3 All matches must be played off before deadline.
(4) All matches through semi-finals will play best two out
of three games.
(5) Final matches will be played the best three out of
five games.
(6) Each game will consist of 21 points. The first contestant who gets 21 points and two points ahead wins the game.
17) Find partners and play off matches as soon as possible.
(8) Use tables in room north of gym floor.
(9) Check out the paddles and balls from Mrs. Patton
(secretary).

n.-Oil
J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wil:lr::ot <
Because He Flunked The Fin- -r-Nail Vest

Dallas Cook who suffered a brain
concusion in the Blue-white football
game Friday night at 7:30 is recovering rapidly according to information received from the Rutherford
County hospital.
He was taken
there after preliminary treatment at
the college infirmary.
The
e*™ Friday night ended m
a 6 6 tie
"
between the Blue-White
teams
Alvin
Treadway scored the
only touchdown for the Blue team
on a seven yard run. The white
team score came on a 25 yard pass
from Kenneth Duke to Don Williams.
As was to be expected play was
ragged in spots and of a strong defensive character due to the famiiiary of each team with the other's
style of play.
Th
e anticipate#weak spot at center glves some
Pronuse as Sid corbin and Joe
«al'um Prove<i ™e&*
enough t0 g0 the fu
" game t0 un"
d rst d
f " y John Hayes who did not
^SLTu newTnL. was among
other promising non-letter-man aPpearing in the lineup. Holeman is
from Sparta and a transfer from
u. T.
-»~
_._
__
WAA To Have 30 Girls

in Badminton Tournament
The next sport in the WAA intramurals is badminton. The badminton intramurals will begin on
Tuesday, April 14, at 4 o'clock p.m.
in the new gym. Those to play are:
Mary J. Williamson, Mary Lib Drewry, Carol Hagan, Joyce Payne, Nancy Hughes, Betty Newman, Dena
Croft, Peggye McQuiddy. Ruth Page.
Arlena Carden. Joan Patch, Marianne White, Sue Durham. Nancy
McClary, Dot Arnold. Marguerite
Cotton, Mary Ann Dickey, Dot Dickey, Beverly Ann Jones, Kathleen
Duncan, Joyce Calfee, Peggy Ambrester, Dimple Moncrief, Lucy Hale,
Liz Hay. Billie Dean Reed, Maxine
Chambers, Nancy Summers. Jean
White, and Marguerite Holland.

Four PE Club Delegates
Attend Florida Meeting
Delegates Jane Templeton. Bess
Evans. Harold Henslee and Louie
Davidson have returned from St.
Petersburg, Florida where they attended the Southern District Convention of the American Association
of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation. Taking the trip with
the students were Miss Bulah Davis
and Bob Burkett, physical education director of the city schools.
The group reported
that the
weather was hot. The boys went
swimming. The girls spent some of
their spare moments sunbathing and
eating'seafood. They spent most of
their days in meetings and had
nightly recreation such as square
dancing and other games and activities. At an aquadics meeting the
*
delegates
saw a demonstration on
'
teaching swimming in the ocean and
teaching swimming to handicapped
children. Another interesting demonstration was the 100th Century
Choir of men. They were not eligable to join the choir until after
their 75th birthday.
Thirteen states were represented.
From Tennessee there were delegations from Memphis State, Peabody, TPI and U-T and there may
have been others.
Bess Evans was the lucky winner
of a pair of tennis shoes.
The convention
ended Friday
night with a banquet, floor show,
water show and dance.
FACTORY LAYOFFS
Factory layoffs in February continued at one of the lowest rates recorded for this period since World
War II, according to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics. Workers were
quitting their jobs at the rate of 22
of 1,000 employes—the highest for
the month since 1948. The highest
quit rate reflects increased opportunities for workers to change their
Jobs.

S First Show Starts 7:00|

TARLITE

DRIVE-IN
*>. Ifceatre

RAIN OB SHINE

April 14 & 15

April 16 & 17

Ma & Pa Kettle CARIBBEAN
Technicolor
At The Fair
With
MARJORIE MAIN
PERCY KILBRIDE
"USIIN, 1IID-SIAIN, J.m't get soar, buc I cooed never love you," said Shccdy's
little chickadee Your hairs strictly for the birds! Better remember the tree
cardinal rules for social success so you won't be an also-wren. 1. Hop ro a toilet
goods counter. 2. Peck up i bottle or tube of Wildroot
Cream-Oil, America's Favorite Hair Tonic. Contains Lanolin.
Non-aicholic. Groom* the hair. Relieves dryness. Removes
goose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail Tat.
3. Use it daily and peeple will love you." Paul got Wildroot
Cream-Oil for himself and a diamond wing for his tweetiepie. Batter buy a bottle or tube today. Or ask for it at your
barber's. If you don't you're cookoo!

April 19 & 20

Bend of The
River
Technicolor

JAMES STEWART
JULIA ADAMS

Sat., April 25
Harem Girl
JOAN DAVIS
ALSO

Power Dive
♦ «/131 Jfc Hsrri, Hill RJ., W$lliam,r$II,, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

RICHARD ARLEN

■way

Sat., April 18

Flesh & Fury
3 Steps North

April 21 i 22

April 23 & 24

SUSAN HAYWARD
TYRONE POWER

April 26 & 27

Indian
Uprising
In Super Cinecolor
George Montgomery
AUBREY LONG

4m

ONE
MINUTE
TO
ZERO
IZotext
St**
MITCHUM - BLYTH

SUNDAY & MONDAY, APRIL 26 & 27
LORETTA YOUNG — JEFF CHANDLER
in

"BECAUSE OF YOU"
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28 & 29

Practicing for the swimming pageant to be held at the
MTSC natorium in May are these eight lovely young lasses.
The above formation is the water wheel which is one of the
formations to be used in the water show. Mrs. Betty Littlefield
is the sponsor of the pageant which is being produced by the
Aquatic club.

Littlefield Writes Pageant For
Swimmers; Club Members
Take Responsible Places

FEARLESS
MLDGH

•*fe

crtt- CARPENTER »—WYNN
— FEARLESS FAGAN™
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, APRIL 30 - MAY 1
JEFF CHANDLER — SCOTT BRADY

MTSC swimmers will present the ladies' swimming instructor. Joyce
first water pageant in the recently Cooper, aquatic club president is
completed natatorium Tuesday. May general manager. Georgiana Barks5. by the Aquatic club.
The entire show was written by
the director Mrs. Betty Littlefiel*.
dull is assistant manager.
Johnson Makes Run In
Margaret Tucker is chairman of
Loser to Vandervilt
the costume and make-up committee. Working with her are Ruth
The Vanderbilt Commodores slip- Batey and Joyce Cooper.
ped the first defeat over the Raiders
The scenery is being constructed
by a 4 to 1 margin in Nashville on
by Miss Davis's programs and fesApril 7.
tivals class.
Hal Hooper of the Goldmen pitchLois Stedman and Sue Durham
ed a five hitter at the Raiders while
John Brock and Ralph Sellers work- are in charge of the lighting technicalities.
ed together to give up seven hits.
Publicity for the show is being
Three of the five hits were extra supervised by Lucy Hale, Mary Jo
base blows with Ralph Osteen hit- Dillon, Joyce Calfee and Mary Lib
ting a long triple which brought in Drewry.
"Mama" Johnson for the only RaidThe programs will be planned and
er score of the game. Johnson preceded Osteen's hit with a well tag- assembled by Nancy Shofner, Mary
Neil Collier, Jean Hudgins and Jane
ged double.
Gillum.
Vandy broke the game open in the
Linda Denning and Kuth Youree
fifth frame with 3 runs. Sellers relieved Brock at this point and com- have charge of the tickets.
Those ushering for the pageant
pleted the game.
are Frances Carter, Catherine iDarden. Lillian Swann and Joyce Payne.
GOVERNMENT BUTTER
Pat Lanius is working with the
President Eisenhower has declared music that will accompany the enthat he would rather see 150,000,000 tire performance.
pounds of Government-owned butPractice sessions are being held
ter sold at a loss than left to spoil each Monday, Wednesday, Thurswhile people starved.
day, and Friday night.
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"YANKEE BUCCANEER" — IN TECHNICOLOR
SUNDAY & MONDAY, MAY 3 & 4
"I LOVE MELVIN" IN TECHNICOLOR
WITH DONALD O'CONNOR AND DEBBIE REYNOLDS
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MAY 5 & 6
"ABBOTT AND C0STELL0 LOST IN ALASKA"
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, MAY 7 & 8
JENNIFER JONES AND CHARLTON HESTON IN

"RUBY GENTRY"

Coming Your Way Next!
JOHN WAYNE IN

"TROUBLE ALONG THE WAY"

JOAN CRAWFORD IN "SUDDEN FEAR"
MARIO LANZA IN "BECAUSE OF YOU"
MARILYN MONROE IN "LADIES OF THE CHORUS"
BOB HOPE —MICKEY ROONEY IN "OFF LIMITS"

"THE STARS AND STRIPES FOREVER"
MARILYN MONROE IN "NIAGARA"
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LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette...
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike ...

rour

Heard £«

TONY CURTIS
ALSO

ARLENE DAHL
JOHN PAYNE

RAWHIDE

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, APRIL 23 & 24

LLOYD BRIDGES

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!

Take Care of
My Little Girl

COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY!

Technicolor
JEANNE CRAIN

Nation-wide survey based on actual student interviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason — Luckies' better
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these colleges than the nation's two other principal brands combined. -

April 28 & 29

The Frog Men
Uncle Sam's Underwater Commandos
Richard WIDMARK
DANA ANDREWS
GARY MERRILL

CHILDREN 11 VkAKS AND UNDER, IN CARS. FREE!
Far Im/a raaaUaa CoaceraUaf Raaw Call l*4«

HODUCI

or

AMBBICA'B LBADINO MAMOFACTUBBB

or CIQAJIBTTCB

THE

P*«« Four

Middle Tennessee Band Festival To Be Band Season Closes
April 23-24; Van Sickle, Wright Act as With School Tours
Middle Tennessee State ColCo-Hosts for 34 Bands to Participate legeTheconcert
band has just closed
On April 23 and 24 Middle Tennessee State College will be host to
the annual Middle TenneaaM band
al The I
:i be com1 of an array of some thirty
four bands including all the "■
ville high school bands.
The purpose of the festival 1- la
Judge
he immediate Middle Ti
The
band
cording to
their
" and site
reading perforn
Accord!i:
le and
Mr. Wright who will be co-hothe event, there will be three Dal
ally known gu<
deluding Mr. Claude Smith, who is supervisor of music at Evansville. Indiana, and Mrs Newell H. Long,
who is of the I
music department.
On Friday night. April 24. the
Peabody I
>ry Band will
give a concert performance which
will be open to the public. An admission of fifty cents per pi
will be charged for admittance to
the concert. All participating band
and orchestra members will be admitted free of charge.

Beauty Demonstrations
Given for Home Ec Girls
A demonstration was given byMrs Sarah Bell on Wednesday.
April 8 In the Drawing Room of the
Science Building for the Home
Economics club.
Mrs Bells subject was concerned with hair stylings, makeup and
manicure She demonstrated some
or the lati
■ some of
;resent. Some of the most
of the new styles that
she mentioned in Pater Pan. inspired by the movie of the
name. Umbrella, Pixie, the Brush
Cut and the now popular Mamie
Bangs.
She demonstrated
the proper
methods of applying makeup and
suggested several good ideas for
keeping the skin at its lovi
The proper manicure methods were
also explained.
About thirty five girls were presalong with Mrs. Muncie and
Melson, sponsors of the club.

NORMS & GARLTON GROCFRY
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

FRESH MEATS AND FROZEN FOODS
105 West Side Public Square
Phones 88, 89

BELL JEWELERS
WATOflM • DIAMONDS • SILVERWARE
8 PUBLIC SQUARE

T*L. 208

MtCORD ft HARRIS
REX ALL lc SALE -- APRIL

16TH

- I 8TH

¥mw**ru

HENRY DRUG COMPANY
A tOMMJTE DRUG SURE SERVICE
SANDWICHES £ FOUNTAIN SEBVICE
WHITMAN'S A MLLE CAMP CANDIES
COLLEGE HEIGHTS
PHONE 34t

MURFREESBORO
FEDERAL SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
Loans
and
Savings
PHONE 2853

LiMten to WGNS
NOONTIME NEWS
12:39 to 12:45

Its spring quarter road trip with appearances of the band in Shelbyville. Winchester and two Nashville
High schools.
The band is under the direction of
Mr. James Van Slyke. Band president is Janet Hooper. Other officers are Thomas Darnell, vice president; Greta Moore, secretary and
Bier and Robert Martin, librarian.
Band personnel is as follow-:
Flutes; Gloria Gat Us. Dolly Titsworth. Elizabeth Nicholson. Eleanor Sheid. Mary Ann Warmbrod.
Oboe
[aim Ann Hav::- C.iv
Jennings
on: Robert Martin
Clarinet
Millie Burklun. Jerry
Phillips.
Tommy
Tucker. Clyde
Long. I-ois Sredm.m. R.uhe! licCran
K rby. Durarard McG rd, Ji
Ha-.
Clarinet:
Jimmie
Lou
Tanksley.
Alto Saxophone:
Tom Darnell.
:• Warmbrod. Joan Jern.uan
Tenor Saxophone: Greta Moore.
Yvonne McFolin.
Baritone Saxophone: Ada Murrell.
Cornet: George Pidcock. Howard
Rutledee. Frank Chambers. Darrell
Harmon. Doyle McNatt.
French
Horn:
Norma
Follis.
Doug Williams. Marguerite Cotton.
Trombone:
Janet Hooper. Bill
Arnold. Charles Wood. Joe Elder.
Norma Littleton, Cornelia Swain.
Baritone: Jerry Pate. Jack Bagentoss. Sarah Connelly.
Bass: Ray McGhee. Fred Boswell.
Joe Smith.
Percussion:
Robert Bosworth.
Neil Blair. Robert Cotter. Richard
Haynes. Carolyn Shelton. Nancy
Shofner.

Alpha Psi Initiates
Pledges; New
Prospects Ribboned
Initiation of pledges into Alpha
Psi Omega, national honorary dramatic fraternity, was held April 7,
at 8:00. in the dramatic department. Pledged last quarter, the new
members are Martha Sue Williams,
Lucy Hale. Dimple Moncrief. Sarah
Connelly. William Maggart. Price
Bnell, and June Smith. Membership to Alpha Psi is earned through
outstanding participation in the
Buchanan Players. A total of one
hundred points with special distribution in three major fields is required.
New pledges were announced at
the regular meeting of Buchanan
Players.
These
recevied
their
pledge ribbons at the last Alpha Ps;
meeting. They are James Parrish,
Martha Ricks. James White, Douglas Williams, Marie Smith, Ann
Wilkinson. Margaret Tucker, Lois
Stedman,
Keith
Stephens. Bob
Springer. Joe
Smith,
Kenneth
Smith, Carolyn Ledford. Jane Huskins, Euple Gilbert. Dick Fowler.
Mary Ann Dickey. Dorothy Dickey.
Leighton Bush. Mary Will Cox,
Quentin Lane, Barbara Witham,
and Catherine Powell.

Election
(Continued rrom Page 1)
"Slump Club." a group of ten members each of which may collect a
penny anytime, anywhere when she
finds another member slumping!
Retreat Scheduled
The most important event of the
near future for B.S.U.'ers is the
annual Spring Retreat. This year
it will be at Camp Carson near
Knoxville. April 17-19. The best
possible speakers and Christian leaders have been secured for the weekend. The cost of the Retreat will
be only $4.00. not including cost
of transportation. Plans are to take
cars from here. Those planning to
attend are asked to take linens,
blankets, and other things needed
at camp. If you are going, please
give your name to the student secretary in Room 80 of the Ad Building.
BSU members who go to the
spring retreat will hear the following speakers: Dr. Nolan Howington. Dr. Charles Trentham. Mr. William Hall Preston. Rev. A. L. Gillespie. Rev. Fred Dies. Mr. Charles
Norton. Miss Laura Frances Snow.
Miss Marcella Adams and others.

Campus
capers
call (or
Coke

SIDE-LINES

Wednesday, April 15, 1093

BE IT KNOWN IN ALL DOGPATCH
WHEREAS there be inside our campus limits a passel
of gals what ain't datin' but craves something awful to
be, and
WHEREAS there be on Dogpatch campus plenty of young
men what could be datin' these gals but acts ornery and
won't, and
WHEREAS we deem courtship's joys and being sure of
datin' occasionally the birthright of our fair Dogpatch
womanhood
We hereby proclaim and decree, by right of the power
vested in us as Mayor of Dogpatch,

SADIE HAWKINS DAY
Wednesday, April 22, 1953
WHEREON a party will be held, the gals to invite whatever boys they wish and bring them to the Dogpatch
party at 7:30 in the old gym where a foot race and other
goings on will be conducted.
WHERE AT Marryin' Sam will be just in case some "miserbul soul" is caught. Kickapoo Juice, Slobovish Delight and Presarved Turnips will be served at the concession stand. Don't miss it.
GIVEN UNDER OUR HAND AND SEAL, this the 15th
dav of April. 1953.
HEKZEBIAH HAWKINS CRAWLEY
Mayor of Dogpatch

Faculty Members
Leave; Others To
Return; Additions
With the beginning of the spring
quarter two instructors have returned from leaves of absence, and several have been given leaves of absence for the summer quarter.
Mr. Robert E. Corlew has returned
to teach in the social science department. Mr. Corlew has been working on his doctorate on the history
of the South at the University of
Alabama.
Dr. Robert L. Martin, instructor
of economics, a Lieutenant Commander in the Navy, has returned
from a two year tour of duty.
This summer Mr. Walter Herndon
will return to the biology department after two years in the Navy.
Dr. C. C. Sims, head of the social
science department is on leave for
the spring and summer quarter. Or.
Charlotte Williams, of the same department, will be on leave during the
summer.
Dr. Joseph B. James, head of social science at Mississippi State College for Women at Columbus will
teach here during the summer. Dr.
James received his BS. and masters
degree at the University of Florida,
and his doctorate at the University
of Illinois.
Miss Carol Harding, art instructor.

CANCER DRIVE
Sinclair Weeks. Secretary of Commerce, and Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower, on April 1st, opened the
American Cancer
Society's 1953
campaign to raise $18,000,000. President Eisenhower has declared April
to be Cancer Control month, urging American cancer research and
medical care. Mr. Weeks declared
that the annual economic waste of
cancer is 113.000-man-years, which
would equal $386,000,000 in productivity.
will be on leave during the summer,
when she will study art in Athens.
Greece, and tour the Eur.
countries. Mrs. Hosier Rogers Ray,
the former instructor now on leave,
will return for the summer quarter.
Miss Elaine Stepp, of the business
administration department, has also
been granted a leave of absence for
the summer.
Mr. Lane Boutwell, who has been
studying for his doctorate for the
past year, will return to his duties
in speech and dramatics. Mr. Joseph J. O'Shea will remain in the
department
during the summer
quarter.
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[ News Rustling
DULLES WARNING
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles warns that the current overtures by the Soviet Union do not
Justify any relaxation in mobilizing
the defenses of this country and its
allies because the Soviet Union remains a "grave danger" to the free
world. Emphasizing that "the basic
situation of danger" remains the
same. Mr. Dulles maintains that
nothing is likely to occur to make
the unity of the free nations less
urgent.

Minimum 1953.1964 sniri. iis anticipated tor degree teachers without
in expei lence: bacheli
■ no and up, mutei I 13.000 and up.
doctor's S3.300 an.:
rous inich year of pre!
subsequent public scho
In or out of slate to much higher
maximum. Excellent retirement program an.i many other advantages
includlnK continulm: contract or
permanent tenure legislation, Not
'Can I afford to teach in Florida."
but "Can 1 afford not to teach In
Florida?" White teacheri onlv
free rrelstrntlon. Write for app!|.
cation form. Tell your friends.
TEACHES PLACEMENT SERVICE
IISO Palmer Tr. -lackMiniillr 7. Kin.
"KI.OKIHA POSITIONS ONLY"

• You're correctly in style in this plain toe patten
built of fine "Frontier Buck'1 leather.

It is flexible,

more comfortable, more convenient because no
polishing is required.
of a brush.

You clean 'em with a flick

Come in loday and try on a pair.

RION
FLOWER SHOP
Flow— §m All
(Jccwtrrwns
107 Wt«

St.

FTA Convention
(CemtiBuea mm rage 1)
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adkins.
MTSC'ers Attend
The 53 MTSC students registering
for the convention along with ASB
president Jim Crawley. who was
meeting the guests throughout the
day. were ASB vice-president.
Norma Littleton. Euple Gilbert, FTA vice - president and
other officers. Rebecca Wilkinson.
Nowling Taylor. Linda Denning.
Mary Jewell McPherson. Ann Wilkinson. Betty Patterson. Jane Huskins, Peggy Marlin, Euple Gilbert.
Jimmy Ward, Ruth Youree. Marie
Smith. Mary Wilcox. Dorothy
Shubert. Mary Ann Dickey. Shirley
L. Keyes, Guy Norton. Jr., Eleanor
M. Sheld, Gilmon Jenkins. Mary
Pandrich, Margaret Tucker, William
Maggart, Hugh McFarlin. Wylma P.
Sidle, Catherine Powell.
Lucy Hale. Peggy Ambrester, Dimple Moncrief, Nancy Hill, Jim Crawley. Mattie Lou Wilson,
James
White, Natalie Siewert, Barbara
Witham. Billie Deane Reed. Joe
Akins. Philena Lee, Ruth B. Jones.
Robert Cotter, Ruth Clark, Marguerite Sherrill, Betty Jean Wilkinson,
Irma Harlan, Frances Nelson, Jane
Gillum, Jenelle Pugh. Nancy Sumners. Lenora Barber, Carolyn Ledford, Cornelia Swain, Ester Davis,
Ann Cole, Kenneth Harris and Mary
Elizabeth Warren.
Other Represented
Other colleges represented were
Martin College,
Carson-Newman.
Lincoln Memorian University, Bethel, Freed-Hardeman, Hiwassee. Austin Peay. Memphis State. David
Lipscomb, Collegedale, East Tennessee State and TPI.
High school chapters represented
were Smyrna, Blountville. Greenbrier, Murfreesboro. Kingsport Dobyns-Burnett, Giles County and Liberty.
Delegates voted to hold the convention next year at David Lipscomb college in Nashville. Other
invitations were offered from Memphis State and East Tennessee State
in Johnson City. " David Lipscomb
was chosen because of its central
location.

CHESTERFIELD contains tobaccos
of better quality and higher price than
any other king-size cigarette... the

Sot YOU!

West Side of Square

TX7HEN you are asked to try a cigarette
" " you want to know, and you ought to
know, what that cigarette has meant to people
who smoke it all the time.
For a full year now, a medical specialist
has given a group of Chesterfield smokers
thorough examinations every two months.
He reports:
no adverse effects to their nose, throat

Murfreesboro

or sinuses from smoking Chesterfields.

| same as regular

|GARETTE5

/

A. L SMITH &
C0MPAHY

More and more men and women all over
the country are finding out every day that
Chesterfield is best for them.

DRUGGISTS

for a pause—so, relax ...
refresh with ice-cold Coke.

Stationery — Magazines

lOTTUO UNO!* AUTHOKITY Of THt COCA-COL* COMPANY IV

Coca-Cola BotMIng Works of Myrfreesboro
"Cokt" it a rtgijtered trodemork.

suede

TEACHERS WANTED

SPORTSWEAR

tour is ahead. Work and worry call

in supple

"VOICE OF AMERICA"
The State Department has announced that thirty-six 'Voice of
America' Jobs at the New York
headquarters will be ended and 610
posts, vacant, at home and abroad,
will not be filled.

FISHER'S
FOR THE NEWEST
■

Rehearsals stretch out,

simple and smart

FEDERAL DEFICIT
Government fiscal experts have
predicted that the Federal Government would have a deficit of $6,500,000,000. or $500,000,000 more than
had been expected at the end of the
current fiscal year.

Chesterfield.

for the big Glee Club

.

Q 1953. THE COCA-COIA COMPANY

& Hollingsworth
Unusual Candies

Chesterfield—first premium quality
cigarette in both regular & king-size

Try Much Milder Chesterfield
with its extraordinarily good taste.
Copytkjkl 1953. leom t Mini to4«co Co.

